ABSTRACT. Heavy rainfall during flood season causes great losses
Introduction
The heavy rainfall disaster mainly refers to the fact that the local super-standard rainfall cannot be discharged in time due to the low drainage capacity of the river channel, insufficient drainage power or being supported by the river, caused the surface water of the farmland exceeding the tolerance depth and time of crops to waterlogging, and lead to in crop yield reduction or non-harvest [1] .
Although natural disaster events such as heavy rainfall are inevitable, the disaster loss can be mitigated by preventing and improving the capacity for resisting natural disasters. The effective mitigation of the loss caused by natural disasters depends on people's scientific understanding of the risk of natural disasters.
Based on the risk analysis for the disaster caused by heavy rainfall, first, water conservancy department can scientific determine disaster prevention standards and plan the construction of disaster prevention projects. Second, it can provide the technical guidance and services to control flood, reduce disaster and avoid risk for Published by Francis Academic Press, UK -107-urban construction, land planning, each industry production and operation, and people's life. Third, it can be also beneficial to make scientific decision-making for the work of flood control, avoid the blindness of the command decision-making, improve the scientific, validity, accuracy and efficiency of the command decisionmaking, and effective reduce the flood disaster loss. Last, it can also be used as the basis for insurance amount of inundation and drought insurance for approval.
The study of heavy rainfall risk has great social benefits, which are directly reflected in disaster reduction benefits, and indirectly reflected in economic benefits and some social benefits. For a city or town with flood control tasks, it plays an important role in keeping one side safe, stabilizing the society and promoting the smooth development of various industries. Its huge economic and social value can hardly be reflected in figures.
Risk research mainly focuses on four aspects: (1) engineering reliability analysis; (2) disaster risk research, including flood risk research, drought risk research; (3) environmental risk analysis of water activities; (4) water supply system risk analysis. Besides, based on risk analysis and decision-making technology combined with computer technology, decision support system is developed to analyze the reliability of water supply system, the risk of water matter activity pollution, and the engineering reliability [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The concept of the risk degree based on risk probability and risk loss is put forward in this paper, which can be taken as an index to measure a city's disaster resistance. The purpose of risk analysis is to make better decisions, and the degree of risk also provides a reference for the government to make decisions on disaster prevention programs.
Methodology

Pearson Fitness Test
Pearson Fitness test aims at selecting the appropriate distribution curve by statistical test. It is a test of the suitability of theoretical distribution (frequency curve) and statistical distribution (empirical distribution) [6] . Its general formulation on rainfall is as follow.
Suppose that the total precipitation can be divided into K disjoint intervals according to the value of precipitation, and the precipitation with a certain value randomly appearing belongs to the i th interval is denoted as event A i (i =1,2...,K), the corresponding probability is P(A i )=P i .
For an observation value with a capacity of n precipitation, if Published by Francis Academic Press, UK -108-
Where λ is the natural ratio, n i is the actual frequency of the event A i , np i 0 is the theoretical frequency of events A i .
At the level α, the critical boundary of the test is
When calculated U by formula (1) satisfies equation (2), reject H 0 , otherwise
Calculate the probability when U ≥ u , namely { } P U u P ≥ = .
The p-value can be called the fitness between the obtained data and the null hypothesis. The greater the p-value, the stronger the evidence for the null hypothesis. Given a significance level α, when p-value is less than α, the null hypothesis is rejected, and it is considered that the theoretical distribution and statistical distribution have a large degree of divergence and a low degree of fitness, and the probability that the theory conforms to the actual event is small. Compared various distribution curves, final choice will be made.
R software is statistical software, but also a mathematical computing environment, which provides a flexible and interactive environment to analyze, visualize and display data. The above functions can be achieved by programming with R software. The general steps are as follows [7] :
(1) Enter data first, using scan () function; (2) Group data, calculate frequency of each group, and call cut () function and table () function to group and count; (3) Calculate the theoretical probability values of the original hypothesis (hypothesis distribution) in each cell.
(4) Pearson chi-square test was performed. Call the chisq.test () function.
Risk Function
The basic meaning of risk is the uncertainty of loss. However, the definition of risk generally includes loss and uncertainty, where uncertainty includes known and unknown probability distributions of loss events. Some definitions emphasize uncertainty, some emphasize loss, and some emphasize both concepts [8] . The understanding of risk is: if a human activity may face loss, and the possibility is uncertain, then the activity is called risk activity, the loss that faces is called risk loss, the probability of loss is called risk probability, and risk is the utility function of taking risk loss and risk probability as independent variables. The specific form of ISSN 2616-5775 Vol. the function needs to be further determined. The places with high risk probability and high loss are considered high risk areas, the places with high risk probability and low loss are considered low risk areas, the places with low risk probability and low loss are considered high risk areas, and the places with low risk probability and low loss are considered small risk areas. Based on this understanding, a more reasonable definition of risk degree in various natural states is proposed.
If the risk degree is r, the risk loss is l, and the risk probability is p, then 
Pearson Chi-square Test for Precipitation Distribution in Flood Season
Study Area
Tongzhou district is located in the southeastern suburbs of Beijing, the north end of the beijing-hangzhou grand canal, the east end of Beijing Bailichang street. It belongs to the alluvial plain of Yongding and Chaobai rivers and is a part of the north China great plain.Tongzhou area belongs to the temperate continental monsoon climate, the summer (June to August) is hot and rainy, rainfall concentration, intensity, the average precipitation is between 480 mm and 530mm, accounting for 80% to 85% of the annual precipitation, heavy rain process occurs in the annual July 15 to August 15, which is the key period of flood control and drainage.When the precipitation exceeds 600 ~ 800mm, "bud waterlogging" and "summer waterlogging" are prone to occur.
Pearson Chi-square Test
The assumption of logarithm normal distribution, Weibull distribution and Pearson III type distribution are respectively put forward, and R software is used for fitting inspection for each hypothesis distribution, the P value result are respectively: P -value < 2.2 e-16, P -value = 0.2108 and P -value = 0.7461. It is observed that Weibull distribution and Pearson III type distribution of P values are greater than 0.05, the precipitation in this area can be considered obeying the two distributed [9] . 
Risk degree calculation and risk analysis
There are only 22 years due to the heavy rainfall caused disasters loss in Tongzhou district, and the probability value according to the 22 years precipition with Pearson type III distribution is calculated, such as table 1. Based on disaster prevention capacity in 1994, first, the calculated flood season precipitation with a-hundred-year return period in Tongzhou district through Pearson type III distribution is 1043.20 mm, and the corresponding risk loss according to the risk degree model is 0.62, which can be concluded that the affected area is 542400 mu.
Considering the extreme cases, the probability of one, three and five once-in-acentury rainfalls in the next 20 years can be calculated by using geometric distribution as 0.1653, 0.00096 and 0.0000013. The corresponding disaster area is 0.5424 million, 1.6272 million and 2.712 million mu respectively. Published by Francis Academic Press, UK -112-
Conclusion
The value of risk degree can reflect the local disaster prevention ability to some extent. Generally, the smaller the risk degree is, the stronger the disaster prevention ability is. It can be seen from the change of risk degree that Tongzhou has significantly improved its ability to prevent precipitation disasters, and the risk has remained at a very low level since 1978. During that period, a complete backbone drainage and irrigation project and field supporting project were established throughout the region, and comprehensive development and management of "farmland four-water conversion" were carried out, so that disasters were better managed. This verifies the feasibility of the risk degree model proposed in this paper to some extent.
There is still much research to be done. For example, the parameter value of the risk degree model in this study is given, but there is no complete theory to support it, and there is a little more subjectivity. Although the result is reasonable, it is not completely convincing, and further exploration is needed in theory. Besides, when using hypothesis test to select the distribution, the moment method and maximum likelihood estimation method are used to estimate the parameters. The rationality of the method is not analyzed in detail and the advantages and disadvantages of the method are not evaluated. In the future, other methods can be used to estimate the parameters and compare the different methods. In addition, it is also worth discussing how to improve the model when applying the method of this paper to risk analysis of other regions.
